Overview
No publisher can meet the needs of all teachers and all students. That's where Author Plus
comes in. This program enables you to create your own interactive activities, aimed at your
students' exact needs, and to deliver them to your learners on a network, online or through
an LMS / VLE. The program is easy to use, both for teachers and learners, and has a wide
range of exercise types including multiple choice, gapfill, proof reading, text reconstruction
and drag and drop.
Interface languages
English, Chinese, Spanish, French, Thai, Bahasa Malaysia, Swedish
Who is this for?
Author Plus is suitable for teachers who want to create their own interactive activities for
their students. These can be delivered on a network, online and through an LMS / VLE.
What content can I create?
As a teacher, you have complete control over the content, and over the years teachers have
made exercises for business English, vocabulary, listening and reading practice, exam
preparation, other languages (German, French, Spanish, Chinese and Japanese) and even
other subject areas.
A quick start
You could start by turning the paper-based exercises you have created in Word into
interactive reading, speaking, writing and vocab activities. Author Plus includes an image
bank and enables you to add your own graphics, audio and video files, and to link to
PowerPoints and websites.
Extensive support
The program provides detailed teacher support: a full colour manual, context sensitive help
and tutorials, so it's really quick and easy to get started. There is also a Results Manager,
enabling you to manage students and generate activity reports.
Adapting other Clarity programs
You can also use Author Plus to add to and adapt Clarity content programs such as Tense
Buster and Active Reading, bringing them directly in line with the interests and learning needs
of your students.

